FRENCH DESIGN, FASTER.

QuickShip
Your favorite designs in 10 - 15 business days
FRENCH DESIGN, FASTER

Your favorite designs from Ligne Roset available in 10 - 15 business days. Discover a selection of products, now with expedited availability in the United States, through the QuickShip Program.

The following product descriptions detail the fabrics, finishes, and styles available for each product. Images are for reference only and may not correspond exactly with finishes available through the QuickShip program.

Ligne Roset reserves the right at all times to modify products included within this document. All contents, including colors, models and finishes presented in this brochure are for standard use and have an indicated value. For technical information please refer to the company’s price list and catalog.

Last updated: April 2019

Cover - Nomade-Express by Didier Gomez
Opposite- Odessa by Mauro Lipparini
TOGO
By Michel Ducaroy

Sofa
H 27½“ W 68½“
D 40¼“ SH 15“
H 70 cm W 174 cm
D 102 cm SH 38 cm

Loveseat
H 27½“ W 51½“
D 40¼“ SH 15“
H 70 cm W 102 cm
D 102 cm SH 38 cm

Corner Seat
H 27½“ W 40¼“
D 40¼“ SH 15“
H 70 cm W 102 cm
D 102 cm SH 38 cm

Fireside Chair
H 27½“ W 34½“
D 40¼“ SH 15“
H 70 cm W 87 cm
D 102 cm SH 38 cm

Available

Sofa, Loveseat and Corner Seat are sold as a sectional unit only.
Available finishes

Alcantara Chic Grey (Shown)  Alcantara Pearl Grey
PRADO

By Christian Werner

Available

Medium Sofa
H34¼”  W78¼”  D39¼”  SH16”
H87 cm  W200 cm  D100 cm  SH40.5 cm

Available finishes
*Finish(es) available through QuickShip not featured in product image. Bolsters pictured not included.

Alcantara Pearl Grey & Davos Bouleau
(Base & Seat Cushion in Alcantara Pearl Grey, Set of 2 back cushions in Davos Bouleau)

Alcantara Pearl Grey & Steelcut Trio Beige 213
(Base & Seat Cushion in Alcantara Pearl Grey, Set of 2 back cushions in Steelcut Trio Beige 213)

Black lacquered steel feet.
Sectional elements do not link and can be juxtaposed or used separately. Black lacquered steel feet. Composition pictured above is W 139¾” D 120” in dimension.
PLOUM
By Ronan & Erwan Bouroullec

Available

High back Sofa
H32½” W99½” D48¼” SH15”
H83 cm W253 cm D119 cm SH38 cm

High back medium Sofa
H32½” W80” D43¼” SH15”
H83 cm W203 cm D111 cm SH38 cm

Available finishes

Mood Anthracite
Mood Hydro
Appa Ulster
(As shown)
MULTY
By Claude Brisson

Available

Sofa Bed with lumbar cushions
H 32¼”/33¼” W 65¼” D 40⅞”/78¼” SH 17¼”
H 82/85 cm W 166 cm D 103/200 cm SH 44 cm

Available finish

Pixel Ecaille
Frame in sambawood, multi-ply and panels of particleboard, with steel mechanism and birch slats.
Feet in anthracite lacquered aluminum.
NOMADE - EXPRESS

By Didier Gomez

Sofa Bed (Version 1)
H 37½” W 80” D 43¼” H16½”
H 95 cm W 203 cm D 110/143 cm SH 42 cm

Set of two Lumbar Cushions
H 17¾” W 27½”
H 45 cm W 70 cm

Available finishes

Maple Silver 722
As shown
Maple Rocher 162
Alcantara Pearl Grey

Feet in molded aluminum, lacquered epoxy aluminum.
OTTOMAN

By Noé Duchaufour-Lawrance

Available

(Indoor) Swivel Armchair
H 26¾” W 39½” D 36½” SH 14½”
H 70 cm W 100 cm D 93 cm SH 37 cm

Available finishes

Alcantara Pearl Grey (Interior) (Shown)
Indiana Argile Leather (Exterior) (Shown)
Waterborn Ebene (Interior)
Vidar 3 Anthracite (Exterior)
PUMPKIN

By Pierre Paulin

Available

Swiveling Armchair
H27.5" W41" D33" SH14.5"
H71 cm W104 cm D84 cm SH38 cm

Available finish

Vilo Souris
OTTOMAN OUTDOOR
By Noé Duchaufour-Lawrance

Outdoor Armchair
H 27” W 39” D 36½” SH 14½”
H 69 cm W 99 cm D 93 cm SH 37 cm

Available finishes

Sunbrella® Chartres Silver  Sunbrella® Chartres Flanelle

Item ships with protective cover. Product available as shown.
PAM
By Claudio Dondoli & Marco Pocci

Available finishes

- White “Synderme” Leather
- Translucent PMMA (Shown)

Matte chrome base and brilliant chrome footrest.
JOLIE

By Claudio Dondoli & Marco Pocci

Available

Barstool
H 32¾” W 17” D 18” SH 23¼”
H 83cm W 43cm D 46cm SH 59cm

Available finish

Epoxy white lacquered steel
VIK

By Thibault Desombre

Chair with handle
H 33"  W 17¾"  D 22¾"  SH 19¾"
H 84 cm  W 45 cm  D 58 cm  SH 50 cm

Available finishes

Steelcut Trio Bis 133
(As shown)
Leg in grey stained ash.
Sold as set of two.

Steelcut Trio Beige 213
Leg in black stained ash.
Sold as set of two.
ETTORIANO
By Claudio Dondoli & Marco Pocci

Available

Chair with arms
(sold as a set of 2 with seat cushion)
H 32” W 25⅞” D 21¼” SH 18”
H 81 cm W 68 cm D 55 cm SH 46 cm

Available finish

Molded shell ½” thickness grey PET (Chair)
Sunbrella® Chartres Flanelle (Cushion) indoor use only
DITA

By Pagnon & Pelhaître

Nightstand

H21¾” W14¼” D14¼”
H55cm W36cm D36cm

Available finishes

Perle Lacquer
(As shown)

Plomb Lacquer

With bronzed aluminum profiles.
DITA

By Pagnon & Pelhaître

Nightstand - Set of 2
H 21¾” W 14¼” D 14¼”
H 55 cm W 36 cm D 36 cm

1 Left - Opening Door / 1 Right - Opening Door

Available finishes

Perle Lacquer
(As shown)

Plomb Lacquer

With bronzed aluminum profiles.
DITA
By Pagnon & Pelhaître

Available

Dresser
H 33¾” W 42½” D 19”
H 86 cm W 108 cm D 48 cm

Available finishes

Perle Lacquer
(As shown)
Plomb Lacquer

With bronzed aluminum profiles.
DITA
By Pagnon & Pelhaître

![Image of DITA sideboard]

Available

**Sideboard - 2 doors, 3 drawers**
H 33¾” W 64¼” D 17¾”
H 86 cm W 163 cm D 45 cm

Available finishes

- Perle Lacquer
- Plomb Lacquer (As shown)

With bronzed aluminum profiles.
GOOD MORNING

By Alban-Sébastien Gilles

Pedestal Table
H 21¾” Ø 17¾”
H 55cm Ø 45cm

Available finish

Brilliant chrome
PEBBLE

By Nathan Yong

Available

Low Table Convex
H 10¼”  W 39¼”  D 43¼”
H 25 cm  W100 cm  D 110 cm

Low Table Concave
H 7¾”  W 39¼”  D 43¼”
H 20 cm  W100 cm  D 110 cm
(Shown)

Available finish

Solid American walnut
Made of solid American walnut.
Base in black lacquered steel.
BOBINE
By Michael Koenig

Adjustable Table
H 28¾/38” Ø 31.5”
H 73/97 cm Ø 80 cm

Available finish
White lacquered glass
Chrome base.
ODESSA

By Mauro Lipparini

Available

Rectangular Dining Table
H 29½” W 94½” D 38¼"
H 75 cm W 239 cm D 98.5 cm

Available finish

Walnut top
Steel black base
Only available with rectangular top.
ODESSA

By Mauro Lipparini

Available

Oval Dining Table
H 29¼” W 78” D 49¼”
H 74 cm W 198 cm D 125 cm

Available finish

White Marble Stoneware Effect
Steel black base
Only available with oval top.
Night Chest - Set of 2
H 23½” W 19¾” D 15¾”
H 60cm W50cm D 40cm

Left - Opening Door / Right - Opening Door

Available finish

Solid Walnut
Interior of compartment in lacquered Plomb finish.
DESDEMONE

By N. Nasrallah & C. Horner

**Available**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>High Headboard - American Queen</th>
<th>High Headboard - American King</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>H 43” W 71” L 94½” SH 12¾”</td>
<td>H 43” W 87” L 94¼” SH 12¾”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H 109cm W 180cm L 240cm SH 32cm</td>
<td>H 109cm W 221cm L 240cm SH 32cm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Available finish**

Canvas Laine Argent 124

(Bed frame and Headboard)
Bed requires slats, sold separately.
Mattress and linens sold separately.
Legs are in Anthracite Stained Beech.
RUCHÉ

By Inga Sempé

Available

High Headboard - American Queen
H 43¼" W 67" L 93¾" SH 16½"
H 111cm W 170cm L 238cm SH 42cm

High Headboard - American King
H 43¼" W 83" L 93¾" SH 16½"
H 111cm W 211cm L 238cm SH 42cm

Available finish

Harald Anthracite 182

(Bed frame and Headboard)
Bed requires slats, sold separately
Mattress and linens sold separately,
Legs are in Anthracite Stained Beech
SENSUS® MATTRESS & BED SLATS

Mattress

**Sensus® Mattress**
American Queen
H7¾” W60” L80”
H20cm W152½cm L203 cm

**Sensus® Mattress**
American King
H7¾” W76” L80”
H20cm W193cm L203 cm

Bultex – Viscoelastic foam (Sensus®) Mattress
Promoting a sense of wellbeing by perfectly adjusting to the shape of your body with its hypoallergenic foam, Sensus® reduces pressure points, and improves circulation within the body. Its cellular structure provides superior ventilation within the mattress that improves the lifespan of the piece.

Slats

**Slats**
American Queen
H2½” W59½” L79”
H6¼cm W151cm L200¼cm

**Slats**
American King
H2½” W76” L80”
H6¼cm W193cm L203cm
In 1860, Antoine Roset was a logger in Montagnieu, Bugey, culling wood from the beech trees lining the La Brivaz river in eastern France. With his profound knowledge of the material, he and his son Emile began a cane and umbrella factory, eventually developing cane seats.

To this day, many of our products begin with solid wood. Yet instead of contributing to the degradation of South American rainforests, we continue to source wood from local, sustainably-managed forests. Specifically, European oak, walnut, ash and beech sourced from «PESC» [Programme for the Endorsement of Forest Certification] certified timber.

Every Ligne Roset product receives the same holistic approach to sustainable design. This process includes an exhaustive analysis of the product’s environmental impact, with consideration to limiting impact at each stage of production, as well as recyclability at the end of a product’s lifecycle.

Our factories also carry the same level of design excellence in environmental stewardship. Our Saint Jean le Vieux facility, located in the Pyrénées of southwestern France, is fully powered by food waste; a single boiler heats the 484,300 square foot factory.

Ligne Roset will continue to honor our environment beyond the built environment, with each new product line, and to create products that support a sustainable lifestyle. We feel that this is design at its best.